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Yuli Dewi

Graduated from SoCS BINUS 2014

Specialization Software Engineer

Working experience:
- System Analyst at Educational 

Technology
- UX Researcher at Bukalapak
- UX Researcher at Grab



Roles in User Experience Field

UX Designer

Interaction Designer

Visual Designer

Information Architecture

Content Strategist

User Experience Research

Many more...

Process to learn about our users 
and validate the product whether is 
suit or not for our users. 



Why we need user research?
To be able create a 
successful products or 
services we need to 
understand WHY. 

By involving users in the 
process makes our products 
or services better. 



How to do User Research?

1. Which product stage are you in?
2. Define what you want to know 

from your user.
3. Choose user research methods 

to answer your questions. 

Source: https://www.nngroup.com/articles/ux-research-cheat-sheet/



UX Research Process in Grab

Scoping Planning Execution Delivery

Discuss about the 
objectives of 

project.

Create plan for 
research (discussion 

guide/project 
protocol)

Doing the research. Deliver insights from 
the research to 
working team.  



Let’s start implement User Experience Process

1. Find a problem
2. Try to research why that problem is happened
3. Solutions workshop
4. Build prototype
5. Testing prototype
6. Build the real solutions



How to learn more about UX?

https://www.nngroup.com/ https://medium.com/

1. Free source to reading articles from Nielsen Norman and medium



How to learn more about UX?

2. Read books, here are recommendation for starter. 



How to get into UX field?
Prepare yourself with basic knowledge of UX (can start from reading that 3 
books or read from Nielsen Norman website pick popular articles) 

Start seeking internship program. Don’t afraid to apply to unicorn startup (why 
unicorn startup? Because unicorn startup is big and the phase is fast, it’s good for 
you because you can learn a lot in the short time).

Update your portfolio and use “LinkedIn” as a resource to marketing yourself and 
learn from other people. 



Q&A


